WAIT FOR ME

SONG

Lyric by ROBERT B. SMITH

Music by ROBERT HOOD BOWERS

Slow "Fox Trot" Tempo

VOICE

PIANO

All the gentlemen I am true to one and see all.

Are so very, very good to me. That it's

I just have to be when they all call. And I'm
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hard to pick and choose, Which to keep and which refuse.

They are just as true to me. What am I to tell each beau? Can't say where would

fuse. If I favored one lone beau "Yes" and surely won't say "No;"

I don't want one to all the other fellows go? And after all they

get away. So there's only one thing I can say: can't complain When I give them all the same refrain:
REFRAIN

Wait for me, Wait for me, Where-ever you may be. All the time we’re a-

-part Keep me locked in your heart And you’d bet-ter let me keep the key; For there are cer-tain cir-cum-

Wait For Me 4
-stances Most certain to be-tide, When a certain par-ty's glances Are
not to be de-nied. I'm not tak-ing an-y chanc-es When

you're not by my side: Keep your fan-cy free and wait for

me. me.